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Newsletter 12 
Term 3, Week  9 

9/9/22 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

Hello Everyone, 
 

I hope all our fathers, grandfathers, uncles and special people had a great Father’s Day 
on Sunday. The students were excited to be able to buy something special for the 
positive male role models in their life. 

 

This week we saw the completion of the concreting in our new outdoor learning space. 
The students are thrilled with the end result and have 
already been spending a lot of time enjoying the new 
space and design. Please make sure you come in and 
check it out. 

 

Our Grade 5 NAPLAN results are in and as I said at the 
time of students participating - we are extremely proud of 
the way each child gave their best effort. I’m sure your 
families will be just as proud as we are. 

 

Recently, Mrs Murphy, Janet and Myself attended the first 
two days of the Berry Street Education Model Professional 
Development Program. These days were highly 
informative, providing us with clarity around building on 
current strategies that will further develop strong 
relationships in an actively supportive environment that 
meets each individual student needs. Our final day of the 
PD will be on Friday the 7th of October (this day will be a 
student free day) 

 

Have a great weekend, 

Lynly Doherty 

Principal 
 

 

 

 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

SEPTEMBER 
 
Wednesday 14th 
             -Last Bowling session 
 
Thursday 15th 
              -Footy Colours Day 
 
Friday 16th  
             -Assembly 2:15pm 
             -School finish time 2:30pm 
 
 

OCTOBER 
 
Monday 3rd 
              -Term 4 commences 
 
Friday 7th  
              -Curriculum Day  
                  (Student Free day) 
 
 
 
 

2022 TERM DATES 
 

TERM 1: 28 January – 8 April 
TERM 2: 26 April – 24 June 

TERM 3: 11 July – 16 September 
TERM 4: 3 October – 20 December 

Respect 
 

Confidence 
 

Commitment 
 

Responsibility 
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Classroom Update 

  2 

In Respectful Relationships we have been learning all about personal strengths. We have discussed that we 
all have superpowers and what we think our own and each others superpowers are. This week we created 
our own personal strengths display to help teach others about what these personal strengths can look like 
both inside and outside of the classroom. 

In Maths recently students participated in a short unit called Building Views. This activity explored students 
understanding of 2D/3D spatial ideas - plan views and spatial/visual reasoning.  
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Science  

STATE SCHOOL RELIEF FUND 

This week, all Cape Clear Primary School students received light 

weight jackets as part of the State School Relief Fund. These jackets 

will be ideal for current conditions where the weather although not 

cold, at times is still windy and little wet. There is no cost to our fami-

lies for these jackets.  

OSHClub Update 

Week 8 and 9 of Term 3 have been really exciting for OSHClub! We have continued our Baking Club on Mondays, with 

this fortnight’s recipes including a vegan Red Velvet Cake as well as damper. These have been super fun activities and 

we have loved exploring new recipes while learning all about baking.  

Our UNO competition has been heating up with some very strong (but sportsman like) play from all players. Celebrity 

heads has also been a big hit lately! With the weather becoming a little bit warmer we have been able to spend some 

more time outdoors, playing on the playground and basketball court.  

In Week 9 we have unleashed our creative side, painting and decorating rocks and various other things we have found in 

the school yard.  We have been conducting some more science experiments, with Mia and River learning how to make 

their very own bath bombs!  A reminder about our School Holiday Program coming up from the 19th-30th of September. 

We have lots of exciting activities planned throughout the two weeks and we hope to see you there!  
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  Cape Clear Primary School was formed on the lands of the Wathawurrung People of the Kulin Nation.  

  We pay our respects to their elders; past, present and emerging. 


